Abstract -Sundanese are tribes from West Java and Banten that use their own local language known as Sundanese. The large number of local residents who still use Sundanese in communicating daily is an obstacle in increasing tourist visits to the area. Then a translator is needed which can be used as a liaison between tourists and local residents so that there is no miscommunication between the two. But the increasing number of tourists, there is a lack of the number of translators needed, so it needs to be made a translator application by utilizing the development of computer technology. The application developed is an Indonesian-Sundanese translator in the form of words using the IDA* algorithm. This algorithm is an A* algorithm whose depth is limited to each search iteration. Although the time complexity is higher than that of the A* algorithm, the IDA* algorithm does not require as much memory as needed by the A* algorithm. There are one thousand single words can be translated in this application. It indicates that the IDA* algorithm can be implemented to convert translate words in Indonesian and Sundanese based on the estimation value of the smallest total cost of each word stored in the database, where the word that has the smallest total cost estimationcan be selected as a result of the translation.
INTRODUCTION
Sundanese are tribes from West Java and Banten that use their own local language known as Sundanese. There are still many local residents who still use Sundanese in communicating everyday as an obstacle in increasing tourist visits to the area. Then a translator is needed which can be used as a liaison between tourists and local residents so that there is no miscommunication between the two. But the increasing number of tourists, there is a lack of the number of translators needed, so it needs to be made a translator application by utilizing the development of computer technology.
Inaccordance with the results of Hidayatullah's research, Romdhini and Irwansyah showed that the use of the Iterative Deepening A* algorithm (IDA*) can be used to find the best solution for Otello games, so that the best strategies and tactics can be obtained in completing the game. Whereas in this study, the IDA* algorithm is used for searching the same word in a dictionary so that the application can show the translation of the word if it is already stored in the database The application developed is an IndonesianSundanese translator in the form of words using the IDA* algorithm. This algorithm is an A* algorithm whose depth is limited to each search iteration. Even though the time complexity is higher than that of the A* algorithm, the IDA* algorithm does not require as much memory as needed by the A* algorithm. Then the IDA* algorithm is used in this study.
Case Study of Problems
The problems to be examined in this study can be formulated as follows: "How does the IDA algorithm work to convert as translators of Indonesian words intoSundanese".
Scope of Problems
The problem limits in this study are as follows: a. The algorithm used is IDA*. b. Translation is done in the form of words. 
II. METHOD
The stages of research can be seen in Figure 1 . Theresearch method in making word translation applications as in Figure 1 consists of 4 stages, namely needs analysis, design, implementation and testing. In the needs analysis phase, research and observations are carried out about the problems and needs in the translation of the Indonesian-Sundanese word. From these problems and needs, we can conclude the solution to the problem and make a general description of the application that will be made.
The design stage is the development of a general description of the system. In the design phase, it is explained in more detail about the contents of the application that is made, namely by creating a Unified Modeling Language (UML) diagram that includes use case and activity diagrams and making input and output designs. After the design stage is complete, the implementation phase is carried out, namely translating the design into Visual Studio 2010language source code.
Translation of words from Indonesian to Sundanese and vice versa uses the Iterative Deepening A* (IDA*) algorithm. Iterative Deepening A* algorithm is a combination of IDS and A* algorithms. Iterative Deepening Search algorithm is a technique that combines search advantages using the Breadth First Search (BFS) technique in terms of complete and optimal and the advantages of the search technique for Depth First Search (DFS) in terms of Space Complexity. While Algorithm A* (A Star) is a graph / tree search algorithm that looks for paths from one starting point to a predetermined end point. The advantages of the A* algorithm are costs calculated from actual costs plus estimated costs. While the advantages of the IDS algorithm combine the advantages of Breadth First Search (complete and optimal) and the advantages of Depth First Search (requires a little memory). IDS is a Blind Search algorithm that does an iterative search using the Depth Limited Search (DLS) search starting with a limit of 0.
The IDA* search algorithm method uses the same evaluation function as the A* method, as follows : f(n) = estimated total cost of a path from the initial node to the destination node through node n g(n) = the cost of a path to reach node n from the initial node h(n) = cost estimate for a path
The way IDA works * is as follows : a. The threshold value is determined; b. f (n) = g (n) + h (n) is calculated in each iteration; c. If f (n) threshold, the node is prune; d. If the goal node is reached with a smaller price, the threshold value is returned; e. If the entire iteration has ended without reaching the goal node then another iteration starts with a larger threshold value; f. The new threshold value is the minimum value of the node prune in the previous iteration; g. The threshold value for the first iteration is set to the value in the initial state.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

System Analysis
The application of the translation of words from Indonesian to Sundanese is done by searching for the same word in the Indonesian-Sundanese dictionary so that the word translation can be obtained by the IDA method *. Before doing a word translation, a case folding is done first for the word to be translated
Needs Analysis
The schematic translation of words in Sundanese Indonesian can be seen in Figure  2 . System design aims to explain and explain the software that will be built as a whole. Software modeling provides an overview for users or users of new applications in explaining the processes that occur in an application so as to provide convenience for the user. Modeling software used in building word translation applications is as follows: a.
Use Case Diagram
The use case diagram in the word translation application can be seen in Figure . In Figure 3 above, the use case diagram of the word translation application has five main processes, namely inputting the words done by the admin and storing them into the database, inputting words that will be translated by the user, folding case process, doing word search with IDA* algorithm and display the translation results.
Furthermore, the definition of person is an explanation of what is done by the persons involved in the software built. The description of the persons involved in this application can be seen in Table 1 . 
b. Activity Diagram
Activity diagramin word translation applications can be seen in Figure 4 . Based on Figure 4 above, it can be seen that when the application is run it will display the main form, the admin will input the words in Indonesian and Sundanese into the application, then the word is stored in the database, then the user inputs words either in Indonesian or Sundanese so that the word search process can be carried out in the database so that the translation can be determined, the translation results will be displayed using the IDA* algorithm.
c. Database Design
Databaseis a data storage area. Database is used for data processing operations attention to speed of data processing, minimum time used in data tracking, data storage capabilities, and ease in updating data. In this case the database editor used is Microsoft SQL Server.
Thestructure of database tables designed are Word Tables. Word tables are tables designed to store wordIndonesian Sundanese data inputted by the admin. The structure of Word tables as follows: Table 2 The Login Form is used to get access rights to use this translator application so that users can be distinguished as admin or user only. If logging in as an admin, it can change the contents of the dictionary and do word translations, while login users can only do translations. Login as admin must input admin username and password field. The display of the login form can be seen in Figure 5 . 
c. Discussion
Based on the results of the application's implementation of the translation of the words in Indonesian and Sundanese using the IDA* algorithm, we can know the strength and weakness of the application.
1) Advantages of Application
Advantages of this translator application are as follows: a) 98% of one thousand single words is succeed to be translated from Indonesian into Sundanese and vice versa as long as the words have been saved in the database. b) The existence of the database is for storing data so the translation results can be accessed again whenever needed by the user.
2) Disadvantages of Application
Disadvantages that the writer found from the Indonesian-Sundanese translator application using the IDA algorithm are as follows : a) This application cannot be used to translate words that contain affixes, suffixes and prefixes so that the translation results for sentences are not perfect enough. b) This application cannot be run on any network because it still uses a single user system.
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the observation of the research conducted, it can be concluded that the implementation of the algorithm IDA* for Indonesian and Sundanese translator applications is carried out based on the exact number of letters that will be translated with the words stored in the dictionary, then calculated the estimated total cost per word and the translation word is a word that has the smallest total cost estimation value and the algorithm IDA* can be implemented to do translation of Indonesian and Sundanese based on the estimated smallest total cost of each word stored in the database, which is the word has a total estimated value the smallest cost can be chosen as a result of the translation.
